
Head Office in Ansan Second Factory Shandong Province, China

Mulching Film Factory

Masterbatch Factory ECO Platech

IHLSHIN has been produced by 
various PE film in the 45 years.

We  would not stop trying to be leading company
that is always based on the future business of

high technology plastic  film industry.





IHLSHIN
High-tech Polyolefin Film

www.ihlshin.co.kr



1967. 07.
1989. 09. 
1992. 08.
1994. 11. 
2002. 09.
2005. 01.
2009. 10.

07. 1967.  Established IHLSHIN Chemical in Seoul 
09. 1989.  Set up new factory at Ansan-city (area 16,500 )
08. 1992.  Install new machine for stretch film(GEC. USA) 
11. 1994.  Second factory(area10,490 )in Go_Ryeong. Kyoung-Buk 
09. 2002.  Investment in China (Shandong IHLSHIN Chemical) for EVA film
01. 2005.  New business in low gel clean masking film for LCD and Electronic materials(6,600 )
10. 2009.  Established IHLSHIN eco platech for recycling resin
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Optical Film

Products
1. Protective film for electronic materials, DFR(PE Cover Sheet)
2. Protective film for Displays Equipment(LCD Edition)
3. ITO, PET protective coating film(Mobile Edition)

Long-term film coating type
Masterbatch functional film
Mulching film

Stretch film
Embossed film
Silage film for baler packaging



OPTIMAS is new brand of optical and electronic process self-adhesive film are not
changed aging is low and minimized number of gel count. This product protects LCD
BLU parts such as prism sheet, light guide plate, polarizing film and light diffusion
plate certainly from contamination of manufacturing and assembling line process. 

Agricultural film

Agricultural film is long life greenhouse film capable
of withstanding severe climatic conditions and is also
available with anti-condensate additives. And there
are many special formulations for saving energy "locks
in the heat" and light diffusing properties to elevate
productivity of horticultural applications.

OPTIMAS

Use 

DFR protective film
Protective film for 
Displays Equipment
(LCD Panel, PC Display, 
Mobile Phone)
Industrial Products 
(Automobile, 
Plastics Board, 
Building Panel)



Bestretch film means the Best quality stretch film which is
made by latest 3-layer cast coextrusion equipment and will
give you a satisfaction in the field of packaging innovation.

Stretch film

RUSTRETCH is a new brand of eco-friendly stretch film to prevent
rust on the metal surface. Packaging, regardless of the size of the
target can be packaged to prevent rust. VCI additives are harmless
to humans and great greener

VCI-anti rust film 

Silage film 
for baler packaging

IHLSHIN silage film comes with a 12-month guarantee
against UV degradation,       features high UV stabilization
and provides an airtight           and weatherproof shield.


